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CHAIRMAN 
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.ADDilDI llEPI. Y TO 

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 
CHARLES I. HAIILIN 
HENRY A. MOEHLENPAH 

W. T. CHAPMAN, SICRITARY 
R. G. EMERSON, ASSISTANT SICRITARY 

W. II. IMLAY. FIICAL AGENT 
FEDERAL. RESERVE BOARD WASHINGTON 

Subject~ Collateral Loans; Re la.tion of Collateral 
back of Note to faee amo1mt ot ·tiote .. 

Dear Sir~-

• 

X-1734 

There is qpoted below for your information the text of 
a. le.tter addressed '9y the Board t'? the chairman of one of the 
Federal 'Reser-ve Danks: 

.\, . 

~The lloard has considered your lettel' in 
which yo~ Qall attent).on to a case where a member 
bSrik bu,yi.'hg Goverriment sec uri. tie~ in the open 
~~t afa discount sought to discount 1t8 fifteen
day pape~ with the bonds a.a collateral at their 
fac;e 'l!alile. You state that when the situation was 
made ele~ ·to the member bank that as the transaction 
w.,a an ~en ciarket one and the bonds bad been pur
chased at a discount additional collateral should 
be deposited in order 'to margin the loan \1P to one 
hundred per cent., or else the loan should be reduced 
to the market value of the collateral, it recoe;nized 
the propriety of the suggestion and agreed to comply 
With it~ 

The :Soard takes the view that the attitude of 
the Federal Reserve Pank was entirely sound. The 
underlying principle of a collateral loan is that 
aside from the value of the maker 's name from a moral 
standpOint the chief reliance for security is placed 
upon the collateral, and collateral notes provide as 
a rl,lle tor the maintenance of a certain mar61n anc. fur 
the calling for additional security ahould the market 
value of the collateral decline .. 

We are now getting away from Wa:t' financing and 
ll • '. 
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from the principles which governed the Federal 
Reserve Banks in faci 1i tatin;:; such financing. 
It is quite probable that there are no longer 
existent any commitments to carry securities, 
and the Iloard feels that it is sound banld.ng 
policy to require notes secured by Goven.mel1:t. 
bonds to be limited to~~ market value of the 
bonds. It assumes, of course, that it is not 
the policy of the Federal Reserve Ilanks, as it 
certainly is not the 3oard 's policy, to do any
thing to reflect on the value of Government ob~ i
gations, but the banks have already estab Hsbed 
higher retes of discount for paper secu;:-ed by 
Government bonds than we1•e in effect several months 
ago and the adoption of a well--es·~ab lished bankiug 
principle as to adequacy of collateral does not 
cons ti tu te, and. should not be regax·ded as any re
flection upon the ccllateral itself • 11 

Very truly yours, 

Governor. 

Letter to Governors and Chairmen of all F.R. Banks. 
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